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Pallavi Model School,  Pre Primary - Bowenpally celebrated Fruit Salad Day with  

a sense of joy. Children were taught that fruit salad is a sweet pudding blended with  

various kinds of fruits, some are sweet, some are sour, some have a single seed and some fruits have many. The children 

were  taught the importance of eating fruits especially in this Pandemic. The kids simply enjoyed the activity of sorting 

and  blending the fruits. Moreover they felt a sense of independence as they did this activity on their own, without their 

mothers help. 

Colours here,colours there,colours everywhere!!! 

Little Pallavians of Bowenpally Branch celebrated" 

Yellow Day" the colour of wisdom and energy. 

Children were  all very cheerful and their yellow 

outfits were sparkling as their sunny smiles.  

As part of the speaking activity, the little ones  

described confidently , different objects with crisp 

vocabulary . The preferred  yellow objects 

 were - sunflower, lemon , honey bee, and many 

more. 



On Thursday, 9th September, Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally - Pre-Primary conducted a Special Assembly on the  

occasion of Ganesh Chathurthi. The children sang - Ganesh Vandana and took turns to speak about the festival and its sig-

nificance , followed by a rhythmic group dance. Chandrahasa and Nehan of UKG enacted as Lord Ganesha and 

 Kumaraswami respectively .The story narration was done by the teacher. 

 

The kids of Nursery participated in a 'Leaf Pasting' activity where they created images of Lord Ganesh by using different 

leaves together , while LKG kids made colourful images of Lord Ganesha using paper cups. UKG kids made cute Gane-

sha idols with dough and decorated them. 

G a n e s h  c h a t h u r t h i  



“Yatha Annam Tatha Mannam” was quoted by our  

honourable Prime Minister to observe the month of  

September as Poshan Maah. To celebrate the National  

Nutritional week, students of Grade 8 conducted a virtual 

special  

assembly on the topic ” Eat right, bite by bite” on  

September 3rd. The goal through this theme was to focus on 

the importance of making educated food choices, form 

healthy eating habits and to develop sound physical activity 

practices.  They emphasised on the fact that mental and  

intellectual development was directly related to the quality 

of our food intake. Standup comedy and a live quiz added a 

special flavour to the assembly. 

Assembly concluded with Vice Principal Ms. Sindhu Jayraj 

appreciating the efforts of the students and reiterating the 

importance of healthy food habits with disciplined lifestyle 

especially during the pandemic time. 

The students of grades X, XI & XII expressed their  

affection towards their diligent teachers by conducting a 

special assembly on Teachers' Day. The assembly started 

with the sacred prayer followed by messages from the 

Head Boy and the Head Girl. The teachers were delighted 

to see messages from the middle schoolers as well as the 

high school students. They enjoyed watching the collages 

and videos made by the students and went on a nostalgic 

trip to the good old times. The assembly also featured a 

skit where students portrayed the notorious mannerisms 

they use during online classes to get their way.  After the 

skit, a couple of games were conducted which tested the 

wits of the ever-active teachers. The teachers then had a 

nice laugh during the stand-up comedy set by Satweek 

Pradhan. The assembly culminated with our  

Vice Principal, Ms. Sindhu Jayaraj’s address, and was 

followed by the vote of thanks. It was a well-conducted 

showcase of creativity by the students to display affection 

and gratitude towards their lovely teachers. 



“This is a bond of love, a bond of togetherness, it’s a 

thread that binds our lives and our hearts.” 

Pallavi Model School, Middle Block—conducted the virtual 

“Eco-friendly Rakhi Making Competition 2021” for Grade 

6. Rakhi, also called as Raksha Bandhan, symbolises the 

true love and bond between brothers and sisters.  

The students participated with great enthusiasm and zeal. 

Students showcased their talent by making beautiful and 

creative hand-made Rakhi using eco craft materials. The 

Judgement Criteria was based on neatness, usage of  

material,  

creativity, aesthetic appeal. Ms. Sathya our honourable 

judge announced the winners.  

1st Prize - Aditri Panda - 6F- Cauvery House 

2nd Prize  - Srishti Das - 6D – Ganga House 

3rd Prize - Deepali Das - 6B - Cauvery House, First Conso-

lation 1 - Ankita Das 6A -Krishna House 

 Consolation 2  - C.Deekshita 6B - Krishna House.  

The sole purpose of arranging such a kind of event was to 

explore their creative minds and bring out the hidden  

potential of the students that lies within. 

" To eat is a necessity but to eat intelligently is an art." 

A balanced diet plays an important role in our life to be 

healthy and for that proper knowledge about nutrition is 

very necessary. So to make people aware of healthy life and 

proper intake of diet - National Nutrition Week is  

celebrated from 1st to 7th  September every year. 

The campaign was initiated in the year 1982 by the Central 

Government to spread the awareness and encourage people 

as a society to understand the importance of nutrition and 

adopt a healthy, sustainable lifestyle. To reiterate this, an 

Inter House Essay Writing Competition on Nutrition  for 

grade 5 students was held on 3 September, Friday.  

The students gave overwhelming  responses  by expressing 

their thoughts on Nutrition, its Importance and ill effects of 

malnutrition. They  highlighted the theme -" Feeding Smart 

Right From Start" for National Nutrition Week for  the year 

2021.  

The students were judged on Content, Organisation of 

thoughts , Vocabulary  and purpose to maintain relevance 

through  the essay. 

The winners of the event were judged by Ms Geeta and Ms. 

Manjula.  

First prize -  Devisree 5A-  Ganga House  

Second prize -Janav Duggar  5I - Cauvery House 

Third prize-  Alaqmar 5 I  - Cauvery House 

Consolation 1- Sai Vaishnavi 5 F-  Godavari  House 

Consolation 2-  T  Shasheendra 5F -Cauvery House. 



Greetings from Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally! 

September 8 was proclaimed International Literacy Day by 

UNESCO in 1966. Since then, International Literacy Day 

(ILD) celebrations have taken place annually around the 

world to remind the public of the importance of literacy as a 

matter of dignity and human rights, and to advance the liter-

acy agenda towards a more literate and sustainable society. 

The theme of International Literacy Day is 'Literacy for a 

human-centered recovery, Narrowing the digital divide.' The 

students of Grade  10 presented an assembly on this topic to 

spread awareness about the importance of literacy for indi-

viduals, communities, and societies and the need for intensi-

fied efforts towards more literate societies. They  also pre-

sented a small act on this topic . The assembly conveyed the 

message that it is necessary to raise awareness in the world 

regarding literacy issues that are faced by people and also to 

endorse campaigns that help increase literacy for all people. 

Greetings from Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally! 

Beethoven, a German composer and Pianist, remains one of 

the most admired composers in the history of Western  

music. His art reaches out to encompass the new spirit of 

humanism. He reveals that the power of Music conveys the 

philosophy of life without the aid of speech. Some of his 

instilling music includes six Symphonies, four Solo  

Concerti, five String Quartets, six-String Sonatas, and sev-

en Piano Sonatas, five sets of Piano variations, four Over-

tures, four Trios, and 72 songs to name a few. Being known 

for his beautiful and extra ordinary music while 

 being deaf is an almost superhuman feat of being a creative 

genius. To know more, go ahead and explore further about 

this genius. 

“ Earth without Ozone is like a house without a roof” 

Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally celebrated the “WORLD OZONE DAY” a special assembly on a virtual platform by students of Grade 6 

and Grade 7 in a very well-coordinated manner. The assembly began with the morning prayer followed by screening of videos, highlighting 

the importance of - World Ozone Day, observed on September 16 every year to spread awareness among people about the depletion of Ozone 

Layer and find possible solutions to preserve it. The students spoke and shared information through a Power Point Presentation that  

highlighted the message , showcased spectacular skits and  concluded with a quiz. Active and energetic participation  was observed through-

out the session  which enlightened the students and made them realise the seriousness of the situation. 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY ORGANISED ON THE OCCA-

SION OF WORLD ANIMAL WELFARE DAY   -                   

“Our task must be to free ourselves, by widening our 

circle of compassion to embrace all living creatures and 

the whole of nature and its beauty” -  Albert Einstein 

The students of grade 8 of Pallavi Model School,  

Bowenpally conducted a special assembly on the theme 

‘World Animal Welfare Day’. The importance of saving the 

lives of animals was highlighted  by using relevant PPTs. 

Students also shared the names of endangered and extinct 

species and the need to protect them. The effect of human 

activities on mother Earth, trees and animals was very beau-

tifully and meaningfully expressed by students who shared 

their views on the need to save animals. 

Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally celebrated the occasion 

of Girl Child Day as well as Airforce day on the 8th of  

October. The Assembly was conducted by the senior block 

students. 

The main aim of the assembly  was to spread a strong  

message of raising Girls to empower the nation. It gave  

insights into where girls stand in the present society, and  

reminded girls of their strength and ability to fulfill their 

ambition. It is very necessary for the girls to exploit their 

full potential. They should have a safe and enabling envi-

ronment. They should be aware of all their legal rights and 

the facts of life. The Assembly was followed by personal 

testimonies of grandmothers, mothers as well as teenage 

girls who shared how life has been for a girl in these 3  

diverse generations which made a lasting impact.  

It highlighted the negative impact of female foeticide. In a 

society like ours which worships goddesses in the form of 

Durga, Laxmi, and Saraswati, it is time for us to fight 

against this social evil as every girl has the right to be born, 

to study, to succeed, and to live. 

The Assembly on Air Force day saw the students briefing 

about the different aircrafts used by the Indian Air Force 

and the ways one can get into the Indian Airforce.  

Our chests swelled with pride when we learnt about the 

achievements of the Indian Airforce. It has been over eight 

decades that the Indian Air Force has been shielding the 

country and its people. The IAF has the core purpose of 

safeguarding Indian territory and national interests from all 

threats in coordination with the other branches of the armed 

forces. 



The students of the primary School Bowenpally, also 

witnessed the online celebration of the  Bathukamma 

festival. Nine girls dressed as nine Devis showcased the 

importance of the navashakthi  during Navaratri . 

The computer screens of  Pre-Primary children of PMS Bowenpally were brought to life with the festive spirit and vibrant 

colours of Navratri. The festivals of Bathukamma and Dussehra were celebrated with gaiety where the children dressed up 

in colourful festive attire and beautiful smiles.The children listened intently to the story of Mahishasura, the demon who 

was killed by goddess Durga. They participated in Dandiya making activity, The day concluded with the best activity 

saved for last. The children performed Dandiya accompanied by their mothers who merrily danced to the popular tunes 

making it a memorable celebration. 

BATHUKAMMA & DUSSEHRA 



Inter School Book Review Competition 

Call to Adventure—'What is written without effort is  

generally read without pleasure ...What is spoken with-

out feeling is not listened with rapt attention!!'  Adven-

tures are like invisible zip lines for your mind! 

A good adventure story has the ability to draw us into a 

world we might otherwise never explore. 

Book reviews foster the pursuit of knowledge, creativity,  

Ideas, stimulating culture of reading, learning, writing and 

values amongst the student community. 

To reiterate this Pallavi Model School Bowenpally hosted 

the Inter School Book Review competition for the Thir-

teenth year consecutively on 9 September 2021 through 

Zoom platform. The theme was 'Call to Adventure'.  

Twenty prestigious schools from the twin cities participated 

in this mega event. 

Two participants from Grades 6&7 represented each school. 

Children geared up  their reading skills and enthusiastically 

presented interesting reviews on books of famous authors 

like J K Rowling, Daniel Defoe, Rick Riordan,Jules Verne 

and various others. 

The sensitivity with which each of the reviews was   

portrayed was indeed commendable. 

Each review provided entertainment and food for thought. 

In the keenly fought competition, it was Pallavi Model 

School Bowenpally that lifted the Rolling Trophy. 

The Reviews were adjudged by Ms Sudha Krishnan and Ms 

Bhumi Gia. 

The event had the continuous strong and inspiring support 

of our visionary Chairman, Mr M Komaraiah and energetic 

Principal Ms Shailaja Reddy, Vice Principal Ms Sindhu Jay-

raj and  our Middle Block Head Ms Pooja Saxena along 

with her enthusiastic team. 

Winners of this competition were 

 

1Prize- Dhriti Mishra-Pallavi Model School Bowenpally 

2 Prize- Vivaan Kanungo- Suchitra Academy 

3- Priyanshi Mohanty-Pallavi Model School Alwal 

1.Best Articulation award- Tasha Marianne Benedict- St 

Peter's High School 

2. Comprehensive Reader- Garvika Yadav+ 

DPS, Secunderabad 

3. Cool Read award 

 Aftab Shawn Kamal-St Peter's High School 

Maanvi Gadikota - DPS  Nacharam 

Aditi Jha- DPS Nadergul 

Renee Ambosta- St Andrews School Bowenpally 

Bookalicious Award 

A. Sreepadavi , DPS Nadergul 

Bhagavath Saabareesh Nair- Pebble Creek 



Winners of English Recitation Competition-

Grade I - PMS ,Bowenpally .  

  

1. Venya Reddy - First 

2. E Aardhya - Second 

3. Aashwi - Third 

4. M Sachit -Consolation  

5. Aishwarya -Consolation 

"Music is not to hear. It is to feel"  

 

Music is the art of arranging  sounds in time through the  

elements of melody, harmony and rhythm. 

To reiterate this an Inter House Solo Singing competition 

for Grade V, VI and VII  was conducted on 23 October 

2021. 

Students were judged on Shruthi, Laya, Expressions, Vocal 

Quality and Selection of Song in the category of Semi -

Classical (Hindi or Telugu).The programme was judged by 

Mrs. Naga Lakshmi and Mrs G.V Manju. The winners were 

as follows-  

  I Prize - Krrish  6D  Cauvery House  

II Prize - Sohan Goud  6A Krishna House. 

III Prize - B.Deekshita 6C Krishna House. 

I Consolation - Pranathi 6H Ganga House 

 II Consolation  - Anwitha  -7 C Godavari House and  

Akshara 7 D Ganga House.  

III  Consolation - Devisree Atmakuri 5A Ganga House and 

Aarushi Tiwari from Krishna House. 

The students of grade V  participated in the Inter house 

 English Recitation Competition, with enthusiasm. They  

recited poems with  actions, expressions and voice  

modulation. Children got an opportunity to exhibit their  

talent and confidence. Judges of the competition were 

Ms.Shardha and Ms.T.Anita 

Winners of the English Recitation Competition 

1st Prize  : Samrat Margue VF Cauvery House,  

Yashvi VE Ganga House 

2nd Prize : Kanishk Jain VE Ganga House 

3rd Prize : Sai Vaishnavi V F Godavari House 

Consolation 1:Ananya Damaraju V I Krishna House ,  

Akshara V F Cauvery House  

Consolation 2 : Devishree Atmakuri  V A Ganga house 



Extempore is an art of public speaking  that is carried  out 

without preparation or forethought 

Students  need to speak well  in their personal  lives, future 

workplaces and social interactions.  Extempore  is one such 

method which not only assists the students, to think  on 

their own but also to voice their ideas with precision.   

To imbibe  a true spirit of learning  and enhance the 

communication  skills  in students, an Inter House  

Extempore competition for class 5 and 6 was held on 28th 

October 2021.  

The Topics for the competition  were 

Grade 6 -“One Billion Vaccinations - The Gigantic Task”  

Grade 5 - “One Billion Vaccinations- Caring Leadership”  

The judges for the competition - Ms.Geeta, 

 Ms.Vijaya Lakshmi , Ms Shailaja and Ms.Anitha gave their  

valuable inputs and suggestions to the students. They en-

couraged  the students  to take part in the competition en-

thusiastically.  

The following students emerged as the winners  in the  

competition  

Grade 6: 

I Prize - Dhriti Mishra , Ganga House  

II Prize - Praneet Singh , Godavari House    

III Prize - Krrish, Cauvery  House  

Consolation  prizes  

Sumeet Joshi, Ganga House  

Poojitha. V ,Ganga House 

Grade 5:  

I Prize - Samart Margue, Cauvery House  

II Prize - Kaushki Kumari, Ganga House 

              Nadia Farah- Krishna House 

III Prize - Yashvi Gupta-,Ganga House 

Consolation I - Kanmani, Godavari House 

Consolation II - Ananya ,Krishna House 

 

Greetings from Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally! 

"We are only as strong as we are united and as weak as 

we are divided"- J.K Rowling 

Senior Secondary Block of Pallavi Model School  

Bowenpally, witnessed a high voltage -  Inter house English 

Extempore Competition On 26th of October.   

An Extempore speech tests the speaking skills, flow of 

thoughts, way of presentation and knowledge of students. 

The theme of the competition was 'Unity' pertaining to the 

upcoming National Unity Day. National Unity Day or 

Rashtriya Ekta Diwas is celebrated on 31st of every year to 

mark the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, who 

played a major role in the political integration of India. Sar-

dar Vallabhbhai Patel said” Manpower without unity is not 

strength unless harmonized and united, then it becomes a 

spiritual power”.  Every contestant participated  

competitively and they were able to express the meaning of 

unity and brought out its true spirit.  

The judges declared –  

Hari Keerthana of Krishna house as the winner, followed by 

Shivangi Aprajitha of Godavari and Sri Pujitha of Krishna 

house bagging the second and third place respectively.  

The  consolation prizes were won by Khushi Gupta of Gan-

ga house, followed by Kushal Borad of Cauvery house. 

Vice Principal Ms. Sindhu Jayaraj, congratulated all the  

participants and winners. The competition ended on a  

positive note, with the judges encouraging students to  

continue to take initiatives and also uphold the spirit of uni-

ty as after all,” So powerful is the light of unity that it can 

illuminate the whole earth.” 

National Unity Day  

One Billion Vaccinations 







Please log in to : 

https://pallavi.studease.co.in to download the circulars, 
worksheets and other information. 

Please give your valuable feedback regarding 
 
 Transport  
 Academics  
 Teaching and Admin staff  
 Infrastructure  
to   pallavibowenpally@gmail.com 
 

 

Feedback  

  

Website:- http: //pallavimodelschools. org/bowenpally 

Facebook:-https://www.facebook.com/pallavibowenpally  

Instagram:-  https://www.instagram.com/bowenpallypms/ 

https://pallavi.studease.co.in
http://pallavimodelschools.org/bowenpally

